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THE

HOUSE.

OSTON CLOTHIM:
G-JEtJJSTl-

Of very Useful Garments, which
coi eist of
such as
Prince Albert Suits,
Busincts Suits,
And a good many others too numerous to mention.
Fancy Trees

Suits---

,

The Political Assessment Bill Passed
-- Fitz John Porter's Relief
'
Hill Taken lp.
Sewell Presents a Briff Review
of the Facts in the

''

-

And Argues that Porter's Action
Was Both Judicious and
Soldierly.

DISPLAY

D

CAPITAL

Case,

Suitable New Year's Gifts at Moderate Prices.

Fino Stetson Hats, Silk, Stiff,
CitufreiiKloiial rrrdinga.
SENATE.
and Soft Hats.
0ne Hundred D zen Silk Hand- Washington, Dec. 28. At tho close
of the morning lieur the senate, n mokerchiefs will be given away.
tion nt Kilniunds, took up the bill reIn FurnisLing Goods wo carry
ported by him from the comnutteo on
tho Obelisk Shirt, known all In Underwear, such as Shirts judiciary, to prevent govern in en I
aiui employees eoliectiujt iorn or
an i Drawers, we really cannot paj'nitf to each other money for
over the Unitod States.
motion of Hoar the bankruptcy
Fifty Dozen Silk Rush Ties will show any thing else but the billOnwas
set down for consideration on
BEST.
the 101 h of January.
will be sold at Cost.
ofli-ce-

.

rs

politi-eafpnrnos- es.

.

lSeck ollered as a substitute to Edmunds' bill, the one entered by him
Dee. 12, for the samo general object,

We cannot name all articles of Goods we carry, therefore we ask you to call and take a look
but prohibiting coverniueut ollieersand
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
hr ough our Store.
employees from contributing money for

political purposes to any persun, government otheer r any employee.
g
opposed tho amendment as
improper interference uth the
rights of citizens, and as one whieh ho
believed beyond the power of oress.
lieek said the committee bill nas no
improvement on the law of IS' 6, which
the Curtis case arose under, except in
details, and the president had said, and
the country knew, that the laur of 1870
had protect a failure. After discussion
lieek .'a substitute was reported. Further amendments were ruled down and
the bill as reported by tho committee
passed.
bonded
Sherman then called up the
'
whisky bill.
Mr. Sewell, however, opposed the
consideration of tho whisky bill before
tho senate should take up tue bill for
the relief of Fitz John l'ortfr and objected to the former bill being made
tho order.
The senate then proceeded with the
Ed-mun-

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

Closing out Sale,
OJP CLOTHING
1ST CD HZTJnvnBXJO-2

Goods Marked in Plain

AJJ

Figures.

Haying decided to leave Las Vegas as parly as possible ami go into the
sale business in Kansas City.

whole-

I have for snlo one
ranch i'.l.dOu tuns.
One (.lurk much lS.tK'O hctch.
One stuck iniicb. lo.inw acres.
Unimex in ul lots in this city.
Warranty deeds Kiiarmiteed
K. It. THOKNTOX,
Kent Estate Agent.
Drill street, Las
N. M.
A (rood piM inif business In the
FOH SALE
of tho city. UiiNiness pays net per
day ton dollars. Thin Is a rare chance for a
imrty with tin nil capital.
Or will trade for
real estate. C.ll and see for yourself . K. U.
1
THOHXTON", Uridife street.
boiler
FOlt S LKfor Acash, or will trade stenm
for real estate, tall on 11. It. I HOKVTON.
.

,

Veg-us-

.XK

Corral for rent, iip-- r
E. W. SEDÜENS.
'

ngro

KEXT.-Excha-

ply to

'

U-.'- Hf

GOLDEN BULE,

!

One Priced Clothing- House,
-

told
I"J OST
on the ease.
A

watch, T. F. Miller enfrraved
A liberal reward will be paid

Will sell for the next thirty days our entire r.tock of Clothing to th" tinder to return tho emiio to this ollioo
lit
Mens Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes Trunks and
cis
Two checks of T. B. Catum on tho
Valises
I5?.'n0i aFirstd oneNational
hunk of Ka.it.i Fi one for
for $7(1. in favor of I.;u!s
At Actual Cost and Freí r lit!
r. Under w. II please dcliv r the same
to Mr. MMzlmeher.
All c'H'ds marked so that you can see we mean business. Call and "rANTK!t A ci'iijrouial rmim nuito. (iood
seo our immense stock and cheap prices at
room nicely linn shed an in iro
t
l.'-i- .l
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KEN T- - I'wo limiiMiei rooms, nuitaliie
lor litiht housekeepiii).
Euuuire of
&

J.iiyton
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T. li. MILLS.
ANTED Second-han- d
corn and oats
sacks, at Well & Grant's.
OK KENT Kurnishetl rooms. Nice and
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo-

12 17

Twenty Years Experience

W

in New Mexico.

F

site the (iazette

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Low

!!

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

(hi Ann
Cp IUUU

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.

WANTED

otHee.
A frill to lo (fpneral housework.
o i)r. Heniiijue., corner of

Sixth and uianchard streets.
11 4tf
ItEvT- sice ollice rooms in the Mar
wedelmildini, next to pustollice. Jnijuirc
of M arwede, Heumloy & Co.
Messrs. Garrard & Cunningham,
FOR SALE street,
have gl.VXJU in street railroad stock for salo.
A irl. For particulars inquire
VITA NT
T
at tho Uelaney house. Optic Block, east
1
Las Vejrus.
.St.

-

tf

Fort liiiHcoin Exprets I.Iu
All orders for passenifers. ond all freight
or express to fro over tho Fort liascoin and
Fort Sunnier Btaire Lines, for cither of the
above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
home block, if parties wish to receive prompt
attention.
U. W. MITCHELL, (
Contiaetoi-J. M. OILMAN,

SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY'S
bonanza fora party with small capiTor particulars call on R. 11.
Thornton.
A

ta).

ll-l!)-

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.

to commence with, and more coming.

W.

Porter bill.

Logan proposed that its friends
and said he would
should speak
occupy two or three hours
m
opposition.
Conger protested against any arrangement for final disposal of tli bill until
it should first be considered by tho full
senate.
The conclusions of theniililary board,
composed of Generals Scholiehl, Terry
and Getty were read.
Sewell then addressed the senate in
support ef tho bill. He said
General Porter, at the eon in nceinent
of tho war was sent to the relict ot the
troops in Texas, in anticipation of the
notion of General Twiggs, uni on his attempting to land at Galveston, I he ene
my tiireatenert to capture ins steanuT
with the specie whieh he had on board.
Here Porter lirst first developed his
He threüt-ene- d
qualities as a commander.
to sink this specie anil thereby
Pensacola and saved 700 men of
Twigg's command.
.Coming north he was assigned to tho
aid of Governor Curtm, and he helped
organize the Pennsylvania troops. While
at ilarrisburg he heard of an outbreak
at St. Louis. Communication with
Washington being cut oft", he took the
responsibility of ordering, in the name
of General Scott, the mustering of the
Missouri militia under Captain Lyon.
This action on his part led io the urbanization of the army which saved Missouri to the union.
General Porter forwarded Pennsylvania troops for the protection of Washington, and then joined General Patter-sou- .
He was assigned to the army of
the Potomac and was in command of
the artillery at the siege of Yorktown.
When the siese ended he was assigned
to the command of the Fifth corps. He
commanded the right of the army of the
Potomac and the tailuro of McDowelf
to connect with him was the cause of
the failure of tho Peninsular campaign,
as it brought the whole confederate
force upon Porter's command. The
result was the battle of Gains Mill and
the retreat of Harrison's Landing. General Porter covered the rear on the retreat to Yorktown, and was ordered to
join the Army of Virginia by way of
Acequia Creek; but learning from some
captured negroes that Lee was moving
northward, he telegraphed the information to MeClellen, and shipping his
command, reported to General Pope
four days sooner than hi orders required.
It was impossible, Sewell argued,
that an oflieer so energetic, so skilful
and so ready to take responsibility,
should within nine days have been
guilty of that which General Porter was
charged. Lurnside's communication, of
which so much has seen said, was
made in pursuance of an arrangement
with Purnside that Porter should give
him all the informaron from the army
of Virginia that he possibly could, that
Burnside. who hail a separate command, thrown in the rear without support, might take advantage of it in caso
of disaster to that army. The ordsr of
Pope to move at the time design itetl
was one whieh could not have been carried out. Porter consulted his division
commanders, and the night being dark,
they advised him that a movement at 3
o'clock in the morning would facilitate
progress more than anearlier movement
over a road covered with 30,000 confed-
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wo
very nicely furnished
very reasonable, at Mrs. Ward's
Seven h street, near Episcopal church.
a
Iw.
II
blacksmith to do
WANTED Awork.
Apply to L. H. Max-w- t
11, ollieeot Now Mexico lumber
association.

IOIt

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
The Veteran Merchant

iro-posin-

to-da- y,

KENT The Exchange Hotel, with
completH.
This homo is well
equipped with everything of
first class Hotel. Kent very reasonable, to compare with
the times. Apply to
f.
E. W. SEBBEN8.

FOR

Lockhart &c Co. have an excellent collection of holiday goods,
consisting of Toys, silver plated
ware in endless variety, consist-

NO.

DKCEZNLBTCIl Qí, 1882.
point in time to carry O'.H the rest of
General lVjie' order.
An order, dated 4:;0 p. ni , to attack
was received by General Porter about
suuset- - That was another
in
which the general cominaudm had no
knowledge of tho circumstance, or of
the force in front of Porter, and where
it was clearly the duty of the corps
own
commander to exercise hi
It lias been since demjudgment.
by
before
testimony
onstrated
tho military board that Longstrect occupied Porter's front wit li 2.j,0o against
his 9,000, and had been there for hours
This fact Porbefore Porter s arrival.
ter knew, but he was willing to attack,
and gave orders to do so, but night
coming on that order was countermanded.
Nobody denied that Porter fought
bravely, or that his corps was practically the only one engaged on the day
when the fighting was done.
After the retreat, in consequence of
of the troops
the
under Pope, he had charge of the defense of Washington, and Jiis coin nun. I
was engaged at Autietam, and it whs
not until after that battle, when the
press oi tue connlry was crying out
against the military mismanagement
whieh had led to defeat at Lull linn,
that any charges were made against
Porter.
These charges were made by people
at a time when the country seemed to
demand a victim, and Porter was found
guilty on evidence then adduced, but a
military board, composed of (eneráis
Scholiehl, Terry and Gett3 the brightest and best ollicers in the army, after
careful examination of all the original
records, and hearing all the now testimony that could bo obtained, came to
the conclusion that the facts in the case
were exactly as General Porter had
stated; and n t merely that he was
guiltless, but his conduct on that occasion had saved the army.
Sewell said ho took particular interest in'Porter's case, because he himself
served in the army of the Potomac, had
was present at Bull liun and knew
that the assertion of the military board
that Porter had saved tho army was
correct.
lie made General Grant's ecent article on Porter's case a part of his argument, saying that the record would not
be complete without it and that it was
a clear analysis of tho whole case which
anybody who read it could understand.
He also read General Terry's letter to
General Grant, in which the writer said
that having entered upon the investigation with a prejudice against Porter,
he had come out of it with tho belief
that Porter, instead of being a traitor,
was a martyr.
Very few of the ofliecrs of the army
of tho Potomac, Sewell said, had ever
believed the charges against Porter, because his who.'e conduct and character
gave them tho lie.
On the conclusion of his remarks the
senate held an executive session and
adjourned.

ce
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OT l.H.

Washington. tcc. 28. A memorial
protesting against, passing the bankfirms and inrupt act, signed by
dividuals of New York citi--, representing all the principal branches of business, was presented to the senate oy
Laphatu, of New York.
Commissioner McFarland, of the
general land ollice, overruled the motion in McGarrahan's causo for a stay
of proceedings in the matter of the
issue of a patent to the New Idea mining company, for Ponocho Grande
Ranch.
Secretary Teller has suspended all
prior orders in the A. D. Searl placer
mining claim case from Leadville, Col.,
and directed all parlies interested to
attend a hearing at the district land
oliice. The question at issue is whether
the land is moro valuable for placer
It is
mining than for other purposes.
partly occupied at the present time by
the depot in Lcadvillo of the Denver
and Kio Grande railroad company.
adPostmaster General Howe
dressed a communication to Senator
Allison, chairman of the senate appropriation committee, calling his attention to the fact th at growers of seads aad
bulbs in states along the Canada border forward their goods to Canada and
have them sent through the mails to
persons in the United states, thus obtaining the benefits of cheaper Canadian postage rates on such matter. The
postmaster general after referring to
the fact that the United States charges
twice as much per ounco for carrying
producers' seed as it does for carrying
the circulars which advertise these
seeds, concludes his letter by asking
why we can't att'ord to transport for
eight cents per pound seed whieh the
farmers buy, as well as to transport
seeds for nothing which the government
sends; and if we can not aliord to carry
seeds for one cent for two ounces paid
into our treasury, as well as to carry
them for the same price paid into the
He also calls atCanadian treasury.
tention to the need of some effective
legislation to prevent sending explosive
and dangerous matter that will injure
the contents of mail pouches. Can dynamite, loaded pistols and bowie knives
were among the articles mentioned.
V-'O-

O
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Dknki:.

Deavtr

to-da- y,

Kentucky Faicier Pays
far a Bag Full of

A

Ihe

Col.r.vlo

n in session at Otuaha

considering

ii.ieiii;er matters.

f500 Georg.j Adv. of the Union Pacific; F. C.

Nir.i". of the Denver and Rio Grande;
and K. J. Swards, of the Partington,
are in attendance from Denver.
Deputy MierifT Linton Iat night took
possesion of Lon Kothgerbers jawn
shop on Larimer street. Mr. Linton
holds a fi:J.ot0 execution against (he
place. He has locked the house up.
The state supremo cMirt will meet to-

St'tnp.í.
The

!

2.

Dee.

pool association

Badly
lupcd by New York Bunko
morrow. Tho celebrated suit for the
Stealers.
po"esion of the Tarn 0Shanter mine,
Sunflower

L'xpout-n- t

in Pitkin county, has been decided as
f.iras the law and equity point are in
question, and if it shall be carried to
the supreme court it will bo tried only
upon the evidence. The Hon. Millard
Teller, to whom the cae was referred
by stipulhtioti of both parties to the
suit, this morning rendered an opinion
in favor of Governor Tabor.
The
group of mine in question are supposed to be the richest in the state. They
are situated in Pitkin county.

Oregon Vigilantes Completely Be
moralize a Nolorious Band of
Horse Thieves.

:! riwme S'icroif iillr Worked.
Nkw Yoiik, Dec. as). Klijah II
and turn, farmers living near lVmis-vii'Johnson county, Kentucky, were
y
victims of an old swindle by
Alex. Morse, a well known conli.Icncc
man.
Some time ago ago Bigley received a
letter oll'eriiig $5,000 unlawful money
Considerable convei alio
for :!(H).
Iligiey arrived with
passed, and
his son and was taken to a Third avenue
saloon by confederates of the swindler
and shown upwards of $.,000 in crisu
bauk notes and some gold, which he
examined with great satisfaction. Intimation was given lig!ey that the notes
were countrilcit but could be passed.
1U paid $3t)J and saw $5,00ii In supposed counterfeits counted out ami put
The swindinto a black leather bag.
lers advised him to leave the city at
once to escapo detection, Morse starting with him to the railroad depot. On
the way Police Inspector Murray met
them, and knowing Morse, suspected
something wrong, and stopped tin: party. The bag so carefully carried by
was loaded with stones and a three-cebag of salt. Morse was locked up.
The farmers aro without money.
An

I5ig-le- y

e,

to-da-

to-da-

Itilrraational llifle Mnteb.
NkwYokk. Deo. 2X. The national
rifle association announces that the

return match between the National
Guards, of the United States, and the
hritish militiamen will take place in
the tall of 18s:l at Wimbledon. A team
to represent the national guard will be
choseir the latter part of May by general competition. It will consist ot
twelve men and two reserves, selected
from those making tho highest scores,
ilue allowance being made for previous
ability and records. This competition
will be open only to properly qualified
men who haye at least made complete
scores of leí." out of a possible 200 at the
six distances prescribed by tho condi- lions of the international rille association laws,
or over nt 200 and 000
yards, SO or oyer at i00, U00 and 1,000
yards.

y

l5ig-le- y

Tbe Kiltielle loet 'Douel p "
New York. Dec. 28. Captain Williams has verified tho story that Oscar
Wilde was taken in by bunko stcerers.
Tho captain says that two weeks ago
Oscar, while walking up llroadway,
near Union Square, was accosted by a
hatchet-faceyoung man, who introduced himself as a son ot Drexel, the
banker, and as he had seen the poet in
his father's ollice, ho "took tho liberty,
etc." Wildo was delighted. He hail
been in Drexel's banking oilice, but
didn't remember the young man. The
two went to a restaurant, where Mr.
Drexel acted as though hungry. Wilde
remembered this, notwithstanding his
.esthetic smile, later in the day, when
informed by Captain Williams that the
'Mr. Drexel" was "Hungry Joe,"
During
steerer.
a noted bunko
the progress of the meal Drexel
mentioned that he had won a lottery
prize and suggested ttiat the poet accompany him to get tho money. They
went to a house on Fifteenlh or Seventeenth street, where several men were
throwing dice. Drexel threw for the
was
poet and won quite a sum.
then persuaded to join in, mid of course
began to lose. First it was 00. then
$100, until becoming excited over the
g;ime, he played until he lost in all
$1,0U0. lie signed a check on the .Madison Square bauk for the amount, rushed
into tlie street, jumped into a cab and
drove rapidly to the bank, where he
stopped payment of the check. Later,
by Captain Williams
when shown
through the rogues' giil'ery, Osear
picked out the picture of his friend,
"Mr. Drexel," alias Hungry Joe.
--

to-da- y.

d

Tlie Alolmmii Tragedy.

Chattanooga, Tenn.,

Dec. 28. Following are the facts of the tragedy at
Lebanon, Alabama, yesterday: Two
brothers, Dave and Henry Kullard, had
a gambling saloon in town and Thomas
desiring to establish a
Jackowav,
school, undertook to compel them to
closo ny instituting legal pioeceding".
This led to a quarrel and the lSullards
Citizens
attacked Tom Jackoway.
came to his rescue and one of the 1 Jul
lards was killed and the other wounded. Last night a brother of Jackoway's
went to his house, anil he, mistaking
him for a friend of the Dullard .s, .shot,
him fatally.

:.

II ii lib
Hoisn 'lit
San Fiuxctsca, Dec. 28 A Dallas,
Oregon, dispatch gives the following
particulars of a lynching in Pineville:
For several years the stock raisers of
Crook county and Heaver Creek have
complained "of the frequent raids of
About two weeks aro
horse theive.
about thirty head were taken from
Pineville. Tho stealing has been done
by an organized band, whose members
are scattered throughout eastern Ore- gon. They are so well organized and
so perfectly acquainted with the country that their capture and conviction
has been almost impossible. The stockmen organized and captured sunn of
the weakestof tho band, and a judicious
use of the rope has brought a full confession of who the members are. A.
Swartzand J. Thorp were the leaders
of the thieves here, Swart, in some
way knew tint the business had leaked
out. lie came into town and boasted
of his party's strength, threatening to
kill whoever interfered with. them.
Last Friday, while sitting at a tab e in
a saloon, he was fatally shot through the
neck, his assailant shooting through
the window. The same night a band
of masked men broke into W. V.
Karnes' houso and captured Frederick
Houston and Charles Tuster, took them
aoout a mile :iud hung them to a tree.
Houston was shot through the head.
TVho the parties wore is a matter of
conjecture. The act appears to meet
the hearty approval of the entire community. The rest of the band have escaped, but tlie vigilantes are on their
track.
i
A C'liltiamaii's Victim.
Dknvku, Dec. 28. A La Junta special says: M. Grossman, who was shot
by a Chinaman last Saturday, near
here, died yesterday from the eflccis of
his wounds. The Chinaman who did
the shooting was at one time employed
as private detective in Denyer for the
purpose of working up a ease against
Chinese opium dealers. He was at the
time of tlie shooting living with a white
woman named Johnson, whom he had
married and whose name ho had ' aken.
--

-

Tlie

liolern.
Santa Cruz is
deserted, owing to the cholera
epidemic.
Tthuantepec has twenty-livdeaths daily. The railroad laborers have abandoned their work. O.t'ea
has .stopped all communication with
the infected towns.
The scarcity of
water and its impure quality is the supposed cause.

Panama, Dec.

'

An laoolveut Concern.
New York. Die. 2. About 150
Dress ascreditors of the
sociation, met at the company's store
In the front rank sat Kate
Field. The receiver stated that when
he took possession tho sheriff had levied
on a portion of the goods, ami ail the
employees but 70 had been discharged.
An inventory of stock would be ready
next week. Arnold, Constable & Co.,
had consented to cancel the líase, but
He had determined
it might be sold.
to close up the concern as soon ni possible, and saw no reason why the creditors could not be paid in full. The
secretary read a list of liabilities aud
assets. It shows assets $2:l!),5!)J; liabilities !fl?.,520
This amount includes
$15,014 due Miss Fields.

nt

-

The Xuil Hnkei-NPittsbl ho, Dec. 28. A special meeting of the western nail association,
ing of Cutlery of all kinds, China,
called for the purpose of taking meas
Glass, Majolica Ware of every
tires to curtail production in view of the
,
stagnation of trade, was held
&3viiD2.-"fcdescription, lare;e and handsome
There was a large attendance from all
Vases, etc. Go and examine their
sections of the west, although but few
Just arrived at
stock, corner of Sixth and Lincoln
mills had representation. Resolutions
streets.
to close down for a period of thirty
Iicaler in
days were ollered and discussed at
you want oil paintmes, silver
If
great length. It was finally decided to
&
Metallic Weod Colas 4 Caskets. sets of any
lay the resolution on the table till tokind, gold and silver
morrow, wheu another meeting will be
gold
silfiligree, puzzle rings,
or
held, at which it is expected every mill
Undertakers' supplies a specialty ver, diamond scarf pins, opera eróte;.
Then was an occasion where in (the association will be represented.
Battery of Stars, Floral Comb All funerals nndi r my eharsre will have tho glasses, gold and silver watches
a corps commander might properly
very best attention at reasonable prices.
Shell. Triangles, Revolving CaBlnrdvr a ii "J Suicide.
satisfactorily done. 0)ien niht ami of the best and latest patterns , exercise his judgment
in carrying
day. All orders by telegraph promptly atDec. 28. Wm. Molton a
by
an
Loris,
given
out
order
the
commander
St.
silver cuttlery, or anything in the
price Sky Rockets, Roman Can- tended to.
of
army
an
a
a
distance
and
colored
at West ' Bellville, Illiwithout
at
miner
jewelry
line
manufacof
the
best
dles, in fact, everything needed Noutlieant corner arKevcmli St. anal
knowledge of the circumstances. Porter nois, this afternoon shot and killed Jane
ture at low rates, go to Bartlett did so, and acted upon his judgment Milbourne because she would not marry
ftonglnNs At.
in magnificent display.
Bros, on Railroad avenue.
and the advice of his corps command- lijm. lie then shot himself. Doth died
12 22 tf.
LAS VEGAS
New Mexico
ers. Ho arrived at the designated almost instantly.

FIRE 'WORKS

TENDERFEET TRAPPED.

'2'27

28.

e

Imiiiin Trrritury.
St. Lofis, Dee. 28. The lated dispatch from Indian Territory says the
Chiote oarty in the fight of Sunday last
had seven men killed and if is thought
the Spiocho band lest, as many mure.
Spioche has gone to tlie Cherokee nation and he is expected to return again
Reinand keep up the disturbance.
forcements were seat last ('night ta
Okmuikee to protect the capital. Captain Kates, with a detatenntcut of
United States troops is also there, and
soldiers have been ordered to lvutfala,
where there isa good deal of excitement
and many women and children have
been sent away for safety.
Til" ItiisMuii .lows
Dec. 20. ComSr. Pr.TKíisnriíc;,
plaints in regard to the lieatmeut of
Jews arc again appearing in the newspapers. It is stated that the railroad
companies have ordered the discharge
of their Jewish employes. Tho prefect
of St. Petersburg has ordered that no
indulgence be shown .Jev.s residing in
the capital, without ollicial leave. The
senate has decided thai no court nu
refuse to transfer land to Jews.
e

a. .

iiii'ii;, l.nwloNiiifwi,

CliK'Aoo, Dec. 28. Street idghway
men nre becoming so bold, and their
attacks occur so frequently, that there
is considerable talk ot suppressing
them by means of private enterprise.
Scarcely a night passes that one or more,
attacks don't occur. One of the vic
tims is likely t die. and all have sutler-esevere injuries from the murdcruiK
sanbag and lost considerable property.
DimuhI I'OiH

tc

ilmuul.

Sr. Lor is. Dee. 28 'Jlarenee Wnglt'.
stepped into the cigar store of Mr.
Lizzie Swain at Fort Wor1'', Texas. l ist
night, purchased a cigar, and after
lighting it applied his still burning
match to sirn í luv-- jrks in the s?
An explosion followed and the store and
adjoining building was consumed and
Mrs. Swain burned to doath.
('olí, r uin Sell
T neliers
Dkxnku, Due. 28. The Colorado
state teachers' association, iu session at
Pueblo, is very largely attended. The
principal opening exercises were the
address of welcome by Dr. A. Y. Hall,
superintendent of the Pueblo county
schools, and by Prof. (Jove, of Denver.
The teachers constitute a line body
and cultured men and women and a profitable session is assured.
1

fr;-M-

i

nnu.

Delivered to ull parts of town
l rcuimy.

by
i-

X.

-i

5,000

Pounds of ground chili for sale at Wei!
& Graaf s.
12 22 tf

nSTO POSTPOITEMENTI
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARUCS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTrflNG & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value.

Sales to be strictly for cash.

The entire stock nowvto be seen at

882 Ta

TT ,1

L1CI

4

i

KI

An elegant stock of ladies and
gents' hosiery from five cents a
pair upwards. Anne line of knit
saques for ladies and Misses.
Scarfs, hoods and all kinds oí knit

Our immense stock of Dolmans
and cloaks of all styles, at prices
varying from $2.50 to $35.00. the
same sold before at from $4.50 to
$50.00.

We have a magnificent and new stock of silks, satins, plushes,
silk velvets, both in plain and brocaded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kinds of fancy and toilet articles suitable for

goods.

We only ask your kind examination, and we feel satisfied that you will find it to your advantage to buy from us.

VCKTTTSTEZ

Prices are all uniform.

13

JVTotí.

ctULCL

IS SIXTH STDRJEEST,

DAILY GAZETTE.
Subscription.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

Rates of

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

11""

vear
month
Dully, I month
riallj-- , I

BILLY'S.

JAB. A. LOCK HART. President.
RICHARD DUNK, Vice President.

1

CiIRJD.

.A.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

d

tf.

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O0O.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

RUPE & BULLARD,
BLINDS

to-da-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,
ing,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

General

Lumber Dealers.

DRUO GIST
-

3
Now Mexico.

Las v7es,s,

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

NABOB WHISKY!

f.

NIXTY-SECO-

sixty-secon-

d

J. ill

1

I would most respectfully

o

Foundry and Machine Shop

in-

nor

1j

form my patrons and the public

in general, that on or about Jan-

I will be able to show my large
and varied stock to better

ad-

n
running order. nd bavin?
machinery, will do all work la
neatiRSsand despatch. Their Machine Shop will mako
first-cla-

EXCHANGE

TIio

IlizrIIa--

-

Hoc.

To the traveler through Texas one of
tho strangest and most peculiar fea
tures of landscape is tho razor-bac- k
hog. Ho is of Swiss cottage stylo of architecture, His physical structuro is
angular to a degree unknown outside
rf a text book on the science f geom-

etry. The country razor-bacprowls
around in the woods and lives on acorns,
pecan nuts and roola; when he can
spare time he climbs under his owner's
fence and assists in harvesting the corn
crop.
In this respect he is neighborly
to a fault, and when his duty to his
owner's crop will allow ho will readily
turn in and assist the neighbors, even
working at uight rather than see his
crop spoil for want of attention. Crossing the razor-bac- k
with blue blood
stock makes but little improvement.
The only effective way to improve him
is to cross him with a railroad train.
He then becomes an imported Berkshire or Poland-Chinhg, and if he
does not knock the train oil the track
the railroad pays for hiai at the rate of
$1 a pound, for which they are allowed
the meurnful privilege of shoveling the
remains off the track. The ham oí the
country razor-bacis Moro juicy than
the hind leg of an iron
but not
quite so fat as a pine knot.
k

a

k

lirc-do-

g,

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

We take pleasure in notifyina;
our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
Jaffa, who will re open our house
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronage which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS.
--

12 12

RED HOT

tf

Irish whisky at Billy's.

Home Made Candy.

cnfb ci.Ia aÍ 41ia
plaza, for homo made caiVdies. It is
manufactured bv Mr. Ivendrielr nnrl ia
therefore fresh anil
IIrm mulo
candies are the sweetest and best in the
market, and just the thing for holidays.

XjS

or
West side
Plaza.
Now Mexico
STEIN, MANDELL
WHOLESALE

aid

& CO.,

RETAIL

HARDWARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

ÍtA tft ICfnilrir.Lo

np.

Now Is tho timrt tr hmr whnt. tnn
need in fancy goods at L. C. Elkin's,
postoffice store, as he is closing out the
OreSCllt Stock at. n. tmtí low ficmra tn
maKC room tor holiday stock.

I offer for the next twenty days
my entire stock at greatly

re-

WILL

FOTTHSTIDIRX

10-2-

lOn.-AJDIVJETK-

"

saw-io-

j

IMIA-IKZ- E

Iron Columns,
Fencp,
Moto Orates, Racks,
LintPls
, Lids, U irs,
Bash Weights,
St
Window Sills and Cap,
Holler Frouta,
Wheels. Pinions,
tHniri and Balusters,
Mower Tarts
Orate Bars
Cresting,
Stove Bowls,
Etc., Etc., Ktc.
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Olve them a call and save money and delay.

F.

UIÍÍE,

L.

O. O. rTHAEFEH

KEnXTES

c&?

SCISABPBR
DEALERS IN

duced prices in order to save
moving. Purchasers will find it

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,;

to their advantage to call in time
and avoid the rush as well as to
get the first selection. My stocks
are complete in all departments.
especially

in holiday

goods,

which have just arrived.

Also a

full line of silk plush suits for

Prescriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Ifourt, Day and Night.

XjOokhart sijOoh:. east
Best tabic In Las Vegas for tho money.

.

Chas.

Proprietor.

SVlelendv,

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

FRESH LACjKK AT 5 CKft'TS PKK GLASS.
Choice

LOGK BEFORE YOU BUY
We have now on hand and will continuo to re
ceivo this season, all the delicacies ttuit
the eastern market affords. AVo cannot enumerate all our larpe and
varied stock, bu t will mention
ft few we receive twlco per
n
week. All kinds of
and eastern Sausages; smoked

Good bar In couueellon.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate prico.
.

Side, on the Plaza.

--

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

CHARLES ILFELD,
"West

xmots.

xj.v.e

VALLEY DINING HALL.

ladies and children.

Brands of Wines and Cigars at

CHAPMAN HALL,
P.

J. MARTIN, Prop.

IMMENSE!!

IMMENSE!

I MMENSE

! ! !

i'or-cifr-

T,
EELS. HERRINGS, ETC.
We have one

CALIFORNIA

car-loa- d

Daily IkiUiufeciiTired at the

of

TABLE Fhl!T

Jellies and Jams; aleo Imported preserves,
Sauces of 11 kinds, Olives, c'atsup, English and French Mustards, French Caadles, and injl'act we have tho largest
and finest stock of staple and

FANCY GROCEKIES
In the city.

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

1RE&B, BUMS, PIES, GAKEB and Etc.

r

Ourprieesaro as low
est. As for our

ST.

OESKT'TESrT
Yes, tliey

.

THE EUROPEAN RESTAÜMÍ,

This market has lioen so often deceived
with imitations oC it that wo need sav nothing
more than Hint vo rive you LEON'S OWN
UKEAI), Hi ounces lo a loaf, and our Cream
Bread ia ouo pound and nine ounces to each

For

LITTLE CASINO.
Arbuckle Coffee, per lb., 18cts.
Granulated Stigar, S" " 12S
" "
Irish Potatoes,
Rose of Kansas, 50 lbs.,,

2i

16 Bars best soap,

All

Ni w

mob

ALL

Fancy
nnd fresh,

KINDS

Just

Groceries
AUo

To get nn excellent

received nil kinds of Fancy

Candies, Fruits. Canned Goods,
Mince Mea Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,

Best place in the City

Etc.. Etc.

meal

In fact cvcrythinir found in a well tilled
grocery store. Onposlto Kupo & Itulliird's
planing mill.

At all Hours of the Day,

lUWUT Mhl

m

A

M MM

AT

Reasonable Hates

MARKET

!

South side of Plaza.
0-Y"STER-

BET

.S

SERVED TO ORDER.

BEEF, PORK

All other articles in my line at

Everybody Call and Try Us

!

OF FRKSH

IM

MUTTON

always on hand.

HOLIDAY BAZAR.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.

A full line of Toys of all descripBOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
tions and prices.
In Charles Blanchard's new SOUTH SIDE OFTI-I- I'LAZA.
Building, Old Town.
O. St. DENIS,
CHARLES 1ITER.
Prices to Suit Everrbody.
LAS VEGAS
"We are bound to Sell.
"Will be Open Every Day till
How
After New Year's Day.

Propriitor.

ft Pta

oda Water

RED HOT

hot Scotch at Billy's.

Eb

JÜr

TPs

Headquarters for Dolls and

Toys at the

Tom and Jerry ut Billy's.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale

Dealer In

Hotel

is
to

Opeo

the

Public

M anufactory

Day Boarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtainea at $ t.OO per day. Front
rooms at $;i.00 per day.

.ARK PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDInS TOR

Firstclassinall its Appointments

Sola, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- MRS. S. B. DAVIS,
berry, and Seltzer
ON SHORT NOTICE.

CHAS.
-- AfulUine o- f-

CHKISTMAS

fia

ILFELD'S

AND NEW YEARS'
CARDS.

ATfw

a lxiutiful lot of Lndies NotpIHw,
Christmm presents.

tf

sultn-lUef-

s

- New Mexico.
;Xotlc of niinolntioii.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Jujt Received at

Proprietress,-LasVeca-

-

MINERAL "WATERS

ISIDOR STERN. Bridee street.
"West Las Vegas.

RED HOT

OF

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

1.00

Eaual Rates.

FIND

and

SfapF e

1--

California can goods.. 31b 30cts
81b can goods, 5 cans, 90 "

WILL

YOU

Kenflrick's Meat Market anfl Grocery

the Holiday Trade
j
AT THE

JlZ

Man unuuMi

round loaf.

LEON BROS.

,

:

Uunin connection with

BREAD and CAKES

30-A.I5LE3Il.-

all ,iow it, they all know it.

the low-

OO.'S STOVES OYSTERS and FISH
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.
RATON, N. M.
A-

i

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

vantage.

"FAMOUS,"

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
IXJIPOJSrT POW13EH CO.,
tx nnoniiEia PowDiin. oo.,

w

Milling Machinery

and

e

tf.

theirlli,

prcia'ijr and will build rnd repair .'team eninnes, pumps, puiieyi, haogrrn , shafting,
maud'c' s, boxes, Mo., eio. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, placing and
bolt cutting. Their

A

new building on the plaza, where

Id

Mill

uary 10th, I will remove to my

J

Br" NABOB

O. A.33Xj03XT & S03NT

3".

l'.-3--

New Mexico Planing- Mill,

Our

,

EUQEMO 80XX20 Treasurer.
II. MAXWELL, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO

I MJ

Remember, we give no baits

SAVAGE!ATT
1V23W MEXICO.

&T,

L.

BILLY'S.
moro
bo
will
Plaza
hotel
popular
The
cliy.
!
IMiven-mrrirr o any irt of Hi'
$
Weekly, yvur
than ever this fall and winter as the
WwMy, month
"' steady arrival of guests now indicate.
For advcriliOnif rates apply to J- H. Knottier, It is convenient to all parts of town, it
rrfltor muí proprietor. W, O. Knottier,
is n comfortable building 1n which to
Ciat and local editor.
live and the furnishing is elegant and
the table tho very best. Tho i'laza is
A cask of smallpox lias been ducor-eret lio best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
in Vtrr prt, Uwa.
it.
,
ALBl'Ql'EKQi'E itill Mfms to bt snf
I.ndlrs
and Uenf iemen.
fering frm the ratagrs of tliicres. It Your attention for
a few moments only
be
pickins.
clost
must
it will be to your best interest. On
1st I will have the pleasure ot
Tuk contests in the Brualil! elec- January
moving into my new store, and until
tion cases commenced Wedoesday. it then I will oiler my stock at reduced
prices, and all I ask is an examination.
U likely some lively frauds will be un1 have everything that any one of you
f
aflair.
progress
this
iu
the
earthed
eonld want or want to giro away for
CHHISTMA3 tunes haTe
ratlj in- Christmas or New Year's.
CHA9. Ilfelu.
creased the amount of matter sent
through the mails. The Bosten ofliees
Welcome! Wetrainr!
Glorious Christmas, and citizens of
were litoralljglutted for eTeral days.
Las Vegas to the Golden llule, O. 1'. C.
The poor clerks fin the goTmiinent 11 , and examine our immense stock of
ofliees are all kept busy at work during nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
boots,
caps,
shoes,
blankets,
trunks
and
holiday wetk. They are allowed Christvalises at cheaper prices than at any
inas and New Years but no more. This other i.ouso in the territory.
VI Vi if
While nl!
Simon Lewis' Sons.
is certainly pretty rough.
the world besides are resting from their
Go to J. W. Pcarco for all kinds of
labors, tlie.se eterpowered individuals carpenter and repair work, Railroad
nre kept closo in their dingy offices.
avenue. No. 333.
The Albuquerque street railway is
Sw Ileatly.
MANUFACTURE!
or
To show you a nice line of dry goods,
not paying and is not giring general
furnishing
notions
and
goods,
at
the
A
Herdic coach lian is old store room of II. Romero & Bro.,
satisfaction.
recommended.
The first thing we
EAST SIDE OF I'LAZA.
AND MOULDINGS.
DOORS, SASH,
know they will be telegraphing for SuFor the last two years I have repreü.
in
sented
territory
Colorado
this
and
C. Booth, of the Las
perintendent
linn of K. L. McDonald & Co.. of
DEALERS IN
Vegas lino, to go down there and give the
y
St. Joseph, Mo., who have
the
them a fow lessons in managing street largest and best arranged exclusive
wholesale dry goods house on the Misrailways.
Floorriver. I have from them a nice
Kansas City still revels in crime. souri
line of
Oils,
The Star gives an account of the leav- SILK FLUSH, SILK VELVETS AND SILK.
ing of a child on the deor step of a Mrs.
Samples of all the newest shades and
Kvle, Chrislmas eve. to freeze to death. designs, comprising in all about 150
The infant was aoutlwoweeks old and shades, from which the ladies can
was unprotected by wraps.
The even- select almost any grade or shade in the
different styles,
receive samples
ing being very cold the little waif died of all new goods astwill
they arc received in
before it was found.
A Mrs. Geo. E. St. Joseph. Wc pay particular attenE. ROMERO.
L. H, MAXWELL
Knapp is under ancst for the perpetra- tion to
AND
ZEl'IITHS
WOOLS,
of
crime.
this
terrible
tion
Of which we have now a completo asLas Vegas is the best theatre town in sortment of colors, having just received
the southwest. She always was god, but a new shipment, and we will guarantee
Successors to E. Romero.
to be the genuine imported goods.
since the erection of Ward & Tamme's these
We haye about lifty pieces of
excellent opera house she cannot be
CHEAP UUESS GOODS,
Not very desirable; which we oiler at
surpassed.
The poople of Las Vegas
are full of life and activity and when 5 cents and upward, to close, as we
wish the room for a better class of
they are not lied down with business goods.
A cordial invitation is extended Office and yard corner of 12th
and Bridee streets.Las Vegas, N. M.
they go where they can see life portray- to all.
T. J. Wilson.
ed by studied artists. Messrs Ward &
Tamme are to bo heartily thanked for
Assorted Caudle at the Park.
the public spirit which has given us so
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
good an opera hall.
largo Invoice of line candies for the
holidays. Come and sec us
The weather for the past two weeks Christmas
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
has been quite cold at night, though large lot of choice apples.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
We still sell:
during the day it has been warm and
8
lbs.
brown
sugar
for
one
dollar.
pleasant. This is the beauty of .our cli- 7
Has just opened hi3 new stock of Dnií? s, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
lbs. granulated sugar for on; dollar.
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco Hnd Ciirs.
mate. There has been but little snow, Ci lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
inc mosi carena attention is (riven to tho Prescription trade-f- a
in fact, only sufficient for the general 5 cans peas tor one dollar 20c. each.
Sole airent for Ntw Mexico for the common sense truss.
health of the community, while in the 5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
California fruits for $1 35c each
east the thermometer has ranged from 53 cans
lbs. Eagle miik for one dollar.
seven to twenty degrees below zero. In
We will try and please every one and
this territory it has scarcely reached more especially the children. Rememzero at the coldest time, and the most ber the place, in the Hold block, west
of the plaza.
S. Harris and II. G.
of the time it has been quite warm and side
McDonald will be pleased to see you
pleasant,
itl.
Notice,
lilRTH HAT,
To my friends. I have gone into the
Tuesday was the
birthtailoring business with J. B. Allen,
day of General G. A. Smith, of Santa east side of plaza and I will be glad to
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
see all my old customers and friends.
Fe. It was also the thirty-nint- h
anni"
prepared to do all kinds of
Purposes.
versary of his marriage. This ot course, We are
work in our line,
was too much for the general to allow to
wager.
can show thousands of letters from person from nil parts of the
Louis Hollen
L'nion and Canada, to testify to its merits and the benelit it hits afford
go unnientioned, so ha gave a grand re
a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the medi
as
ed
Willing to Ile.
The elite of
ception at his residence.
cal tacnity as ino nest wnieky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
reuec.
0.
Has
been sold in all the Eastern States and triveu universal satlsfac'
blin,
Alter
lu his
the city were in attendance at the re- - ceived
DISTiatSL
tion. It is hiffblv recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervous- death
he said to the rriUC0
sentence
ceptioa, and although the general had judge: "Thank you sir. I am as willnens. meanness, utuuiry, nyspepím, inuitresiion, t;mils and Fever, etc.
It innow introduced to the public of the l'acilio Slope, endorsed by
felt the frosts of sixty-twwinters, yet ing to go there (looking upwards) as to
ran lviiuwuix cui much íes ii me eminent nr. uana nayes, csiate Af saver of Massachusetts, and Rev H. t. Louderback. of St. Lnuis. Mo..
Le was able to till his placo as nimbly go home. I wish you all good day."
both Rentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a ifunriin-teas any in the cotillion or waltz.
to all buyers ef Its purity m.d quality.
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
CAUTION. None irenuiae uiless labeled wiih m signature over tho
BILLY'S.
Congress seems loth to give thepres
corn.
u. blMMUNUS.
Labokatoky and Office. 4 Slate ?t Boston, September II, IH73.
ident the right to veto a portion of a Something Xcw, Mee and Nobby.
Geohob Simmonds. iso. Jiir The samnle marked "Nabob Whiskv
received from several lirms lias ben analysed wilh the following reJust received, per express, 50 black
bill and sign tho rest. This usage from
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and 1HEK FltOM ADDED
Prince Albert suits; 50 fine California
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
unto immemorial lias ueen tne way cutaway
frock suits; 50 line California
vvh'sky is runts, or superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medicongress has been able to put jobs troek suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
cinal purposes.
3. DaNA HAYES, Slate Assaver, Massachusetts.
through at tho last moment. If the
to .); o uo.en line Cardigan lack
Country orders promptly attended ts. ramiliea supplied by the gal- president should be given the right to cts; a full line of fine eastern and Cali
ion, case or uome.
underwear; hne socks, silk
cut oat all objectionable legislation at fornia
handkerchiefs at eastern prices. All
CHAS. BLANCHABD,
tho last moment congress would cer goods guaranteed as represented. Call
tainly bo in a tight place. As it is new, and examine our stock and cheap
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.
they can leave the most necessary ap- prices. Golden Rule One Price Cloth
House,
312
Railroad Avenue, East
propriations to the very last hours of ing
l,as Vegas, iN. M.
the session and then tack the most ob
Produce and Feral Ría
jectionable bills to it and the president
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
is compelled to sign thu whole thing or
uuu
siore on mo piaza. A lull
Newly
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newstop tho wheels of government. Such stock iecu
of grain, hay and flour always on
practices should not be tolerated.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, ly famished and arranged. Good beds and good table.
Terms.
hides and pelts.
$1.50 per dayfHtlly,

We will sell our entire lino of
merchandise in the next sixty
days at a discount irow 10 to 50
percent. You may come with the
satisfaction that we will sell you
lower p'lces than ever
foods at
known in this city.

We also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies' furnishing goods, boots
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is completo
and our stock fresh and clean.

or

Notiee is hereby priven that the partnership
heretofore existing between W. E Marweile,
J. Gruner andC. D. Bromley, under tho firm
C'o has this
name of Marwede, lliumley
day been dissolved bv mutual consent. O. I).
Brumley retiring. The business wdl be continued at the old stand by W. E Marwede and
J. Oruner, under the tlrm nnmo and stylo of
varwede & Oruner. The n iwflrm will collect
all debts and ansiuno tho payment of all the
liabilities thereof.
W. E. Makwkde,
J. Gm'nkr,
C. I). Brumley.
Las Venal, Dec. 1,

;

1

QEO. T.

O

.

Wboln:e

Ik--

and Retail

21. RONQUILLO,

E.

ATTORNEY AHD COUKSEI.OR
AT LAW.

H
H

j
III

i 8

STOVES

H

Keep the

FURNITURE

&

tnet stock of Lumber. 8a b. Doors. Blinda.

VUOAS,

XAJS

QuoouaiVAro,
PalnU. Oils and Ouu In the Territor

Office

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. HlHckwell,

Jaiitl.liroM,

Gross, Blackwell

at tiara's Dulldlnc.

&

Co

PHTIICIAIt

ECLECTIC

East Las Vegas

In McDonald's

WHolosalo;

Surveying llometead and Grants sollelted.
Oftlee iii Marwede Lulldiiiir, near l'i8t Olliee,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Moss

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Flls" Cognac, Budwelser

$Ü0
10

0
50

1

cigars.

MUSIC,

ORGANS,

ALWAYS

OUST

at Resilience)
VEQAS -

EAST LAS

E,

PEREZ,

&,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CHARLES ILFELD,

MANUFACTURERS Or

Wholesale ar.d Retail Dealer In

CARRIAGES

General Merchandise

AND DEALER IN

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

ON IffORTXI

1313333 035

HOTEL.

J

Main street,
nections.

This largo house tans recently been placed In perfect order anil Is kept In first-clavisitors ctn be accommodated tnau by nnv other hotel In town.

stylo.

"BILLY'S"

R

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW
TREVERTON,

EST

John Campbell,

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

QEORGE F. WHEBLOOK

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a Specialty nnd repairing done
lu atesi aim quickest style. All my old

In

are requested to give
me cull.

(Successor to Roberts

&

i

ú''"1l

"J $i
--

r
C.-

t'inilvh
nuns inr

Mcnni punij

,

iTH.-hiii- g.

JOHN

G ALVANIZED

Street.

IRON CORNICE.

A specialty madfl of

F. E. EVANS,

O. Box 57.

Lake Valley, N.

M

ROUTLEDGB
Dealer In

N

Toilet & Fancy Goods

and Wagon shop in connection.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

w

The

t'oniplete Assortment of New Mcxiiebuenery.
NEW MEXICO.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

& CO,,

Fancy Goods,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
23.fii c

& Snva-.-

"

have opened one of the flnest Blocks of Fancy
in tht market.

woet Xjas Vogas.
and silso
Fiue

Dealers iu Horses and Mule,
Busies aad Carriages formal'
Rigs for the Hot bjrintrfl and other I'omts ot luterest. The Finest Livery
Otittilsin the Territorv.

Latest Styles- Brownlee "Winters & Co.,
-

Their stock consists ef ladies" furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
jams nnd fancy supplies,
Miss L. Houghton is assoclnted In the millinery and dressmaking deoartnicnt.

I). C. Winters,

Successors to Dunlap

Sum E. Shoemaker.

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

LAS VECAS

Assay Office

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

John Robertson,F.S. A.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

OF

Brldg Street.

Assayer,

jlNGINEE
.V.T70.,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
dis-

patch. Prompt attention will b vald to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a specialty.
ASSAT8 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL,

GLORIETA HOUSE,
Proprietor.

P. POWERS,

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.
.r

r i

3oil3.
Or any Shin
Di&easf.

0

La2

U

RLAN DO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
8hp on Morono street, west of South First

-

3STEW

VEC3--A.- S

SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVE8
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

AND

N

E. A. FISKE.

H. L. WAKREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and ail

JJ

FULL LUTE OF

Liouoes, USES

ROS,

DA9ZIGEBÍ?,

A.

LITTLE CASINO.
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders.

All

East Las Vegas, 3Ter Pesz.
S.B.WATKOUS&SOJS!
SAMUEL Ii. WATKOUS

K8EI'H H.

--

DEALERS

IN-

WA

HOU.-- i

-

pi-OO-

Contno-i-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Tovn Lots,
ftiEW MEXICO
WATROUS,
fc'id Cattle from, an lor the Ued UlVfr Ceun'ry, received
Good lioads from lied Kiver via Olgnin Hill. Uitaance froto
to Watrous. Elíhty-nl- n
miles.

rot

Wptrona

llasaun

MONUMENTS,
Executed in Marble, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main nnd
llüíinctmrü.
. NEW MEXICO.
.
LAS VEGAS
Tho undersigned administrator of tho pro
perty or tne atnaiic Arcnmsnop or santa te,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of San Miguel, gires notice to all that
those wno are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood Irora the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to tho law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Prleet of Peoos.

notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby riven that the under
signed
appoiuted
bus
been
adminis
trator of tho estate of Mat hew A
Coxe, lale of the county of San Miguel, in the
territory of New Mexico, deceased. All pur-soholding claims against s iid estate will
present the same. Those Indebted will please
s?ttic tne same at ence.
J. A. CARRUTH,
12 30 tf
Administrator.

take;i

anv

in

put

of

iiicTe.-i-:.o-

r

Au'y

u!

DELAWARE HGUSK.
l.S

EAHT

iM. x.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.

OI'. It A

111

I1.D1S Í.,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

li

CHADWICK,

RíAiOíi WORK.

AND

Experi' need worktiicu ciioiovo.1,
the

Negotiator of

&

KINDi OV

ALT.

STONE

BlillS,

AND

CONTRACTOR

RANCHES AND STOCK,
.

,

LAS VEGAS, - NEW EV2EXSCÜ.
Oaali Aclvanoocl ou Oo o.sisixiiaoxit cj.

Ball Road Depot.

Dodgo Oily,

0

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

mm

district courts in tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases i also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
Conslcnments of Freight
S. CULVER,

K0

OF SMALL

WAHBERG BROS

MEXJ

first-clas- s.

TIN, COPPER

.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

Manufacturer of

PEIt HOTTI.K
I3ZE -lAKtil - - -

.

.

G

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nerth of the gas works.
PATTY,

Atiar.ta,

Job Word dono on Short No';

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

-

SWiFT SPECIFIC CO., Prcpr.

S. H. WELLS, Man
i HARRIS, Proprietor.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER I

street.

-

m I

t.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0
ñ
e
m
i Dñ1 b
tñii

UHRBER,

IAS VEOAS,

AfOUO Kewarcl will lie puiil to n: 'l',r;i:,-s.
".
of liv "!
who will tmd, on n.il
one p:ini le of Mureury, I
l',.i,s:t;n, or
any uiiueml subsume.

LAS VEGAS.

Xtlce.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

:

Contractors and Builders

East Las regas.
Frvsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lnnch Counter In connection.

tlod9

J. D. Brownloe,

PimpitE,

Pi-- escription Trade

PARK
L.A.3

Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

El

Sorts,

GIVEN TO

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK. s

PHOTOGRAPH ER

Catr.rrh,
Old

P

(Sí

Eczerr a,

d Careful Attention rriCE

RUSSELL,

LaW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

P.

V

PLANING MILL,

Shop opposite Illuke's harness shop, liridge

Cures
SYPHiLIS
In any stage.

U

CHESOALS

I

PRANK OGDEN,

Wheelock) Manufacturar of

1

pumps.
xiamp
i i or ury
pulí., set
'
'lers, nurititiorx, re.
torts, bullion ami ingot moulds, reverberntory furnaces, Ilu. kner cylinders reoiin:r roasting furnaces ami dryers, melting furnaces, coiieentruting miichinery, rolls, erushers, e.n. i
and elevators, uro sampler and grinders, hoisting engnis, wa'ti r Jnrket turner's, iliu
up; er,ui ..ii furuots and ears, lead pots and Indies, Must pires and witter twycrs. Mowers,
aees, ninriiei aei lies, wi re rope, cages, luiekets, snips, ore eil's, tin., cíe.
stimates furnishi d and urieesouoted on nnpliiieiitiuii
Sead for illustrated catalogue.
.,,

--

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

WILL C. BUKTON, Proprietor,

T
"V

the
M't "P
minea unvwrere lu
Vy
Mnunt- the
JjMAÚn wglon, en fhort

"r

"SiiT

íf
i,rrs---

.

In- -

the

!

AND C0NSEL0K AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas. All kinds of busincsb
attended to promptly.
OUice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

south side oar tixe iXj.zsa
10

'.

IS"--

-

...

1

board at

t.

y

fcsV

--

a ifrtsi He,

,

CD

BREWERY SALOON,

Flight. Lunch at all Hours.
Open Davreiepnone
and uiu
ami iiew lowu auu tne not prlngs.v.

1

. V..i

Welin.te

Wesch's bull ling.
NEW MEXICO,

jLBERT

Elegant narlors and Wine itoeihs in

"

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

Proprietors

3

-i

v,,

Í

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Blacksmith

ZBXjTTIE

EaBtern and Western Daily Paisers.

"

V

i

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
DEALERS IN
Ii rou doubt, come to sos us
taken In and out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.
and we will CURE YOU.
C. SCHMIDT,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Manufacturer of
Write for particular and a
Cash paid for Wool, Hides aud Pelts,
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
copy of a little book " Message
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
General blaeksmi thing and repairing, Grand OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
to the Unfortunate &uiferin;j.v
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
EbT LAS VEUAS
Ask any prominent Druggist
0 Las Vegas, New Mex
DRUGS
as to our stananu.'..
POH
LAND AGENCY
a

POSTOrriCH.

jTinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connecilon.

(

:V

:i

'rt

'í Vi ji.'"fr t í
'S'-- vV' YP'X
.
J ívrf,;

St?vf

a:: k

MEXICO.

gaijj;rt, over

placed in reliable comjmnies. City collections
made, llooin No. 1, Lninn Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & f m t in, ("lurk A Tweed, George.
W. Huston, Geo, H lMpint, ef Letnlvllle;
Samuel C. Diivis & Co., Kt. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matler Ac Co., New York; A. O. Kolibins, A.
II. Wliitmore, L. H, Maxwell, Lns Voicas.
Investigator of titles to real essatos.
furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's ollice, county of San Miguel.

I

I:,

Wall Papers

MINING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IKOX WOKKS.
P. 0. Box, 1921.
Denver, CoSorsitto.

ICIIARD DUNN

RINCON,

J

IeXDand

l

a.m

1

-

Greueral Aoxolxa,xa.dlflie

SIQ-2Ñ-

Hooks posted mid biiliineed as per agreement.
Inventories of utoek tiikrn. Partnership mid
eomplieiitrd neeoiiiits settled.
Insuriuieo

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and

SHAVED AT THE

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

Insurance Broker and Collector.

ons- We havehiulunex- porienco of moro
than twei.ty years ia

I

pruetieal
of mining machinery
in uoiorano ana tno f
Billies
Tb t best of lieignoorniK
and territories.

All kinds of contracting done.
sccuritiesglron.

QET

FINANE & ELSTON ,

J

nrle--

i)jp,..

it.

t

npenor

Jí r?
jf'éMWfs'L

1

Our manufactures
of mining machinery
embraces cverv kind

the mnnufuetureimd'

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS

lluIDGE hi IM.Kl. U.n .

Paints mix. to or li r. P.'perh
i.e,' In i li
Our l.u ill; iin are Its brnni bej. D co.ut;Vu pah"r .ahniwin
a
ti th'-- e of (peciulty.
any iiuiiiuliii i'.ry in
thi' ( t. imr
HOUSE AXI
SKiX PAIXTKKS
bilvinit U't'll leeentlv
rebinll, ti;Hly el!- Ofllce Dnt dMir ra-- t of St. Nirh!.w li. . I.

rf

of

ImiIUts. rail-

operatin-a-

J

HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert

Grand

con-

MATTHEWS,

T.STANSIFER

71

More

G-- .

OfQoo,

Las Vegas.

Hill. Telephone

y

iTalf-Wa-

II. SAMUELS.

BLOCK, BRIDO 1 STREET.

way eaxtand wrought

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ISTUX'tr

VEG-A.S-.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the. money In the Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Sleol Skein Wairons.

VllNING

Framing I:ne to Ord:r.

X-

COLORADO IRON WORKS

G F. NE1LL,ATTORNEY

HOTEL
THE POPULAR;
- IVII33CIOO.
EAST IjAS

Buckboards.

over Martinez
genu's Store.

M

Manufueturent

LAS VEGAS,

ss

SIXTH STREET,

N.

rngines,

....

In

PIjíV2jA.

ST.

Tools,
Oak, AHh and Hickory Plnnk, Voplar Lumber,
Spoken, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwoik and Carriage
Forginga. Keep on hand a full stock of

MRS. J, B. BAKER

-

W. SEBBENS,

A. BALL.

B

HA-USTI-

MARCELLINO BOFFA

W. H. Shupp,

EAST LAS VEO AS

.

--

1 Co..)

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS TKGAS

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show vou that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Successor to

FRED.

y

a large an,1 w II
Tbev ha
Ktovea, Tinware House Furntshlnc Goods a specialty.
.lock and Invite the patronage of lie pvbilo. Agenta for the Ain I'ow lw Couipnuy.

k FORT,

T" EK

MABKJ)r8

IN

NEW MEXICO.

BATHS ATTACHED.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

SHUPP & CO

Carriages, Wagons,

Beer, Wines,

etc

"Will gladly

President.

HEAVY

All Kinase!" Picture Fra:

Éraí,llllIBHC

bridge wnrk,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL work,
lxilts and bolt ends,
ESTATE AGENT,
bulk lag work, etc

Dealers

Champagnes, Mineral Water,

PIANOS,

Rev. J. Persone, S. Jt,

WAGONS

I-

-- DEALI.lt

New Building, East Las

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

TERMS:
"

Ijíc-ulo-

x

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

ly

tuition per month
nuil tuition

scholars

(Smtvsínr to Miirwcde, IlrumU

Vega.

:

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
v

i

AM)

AKO

(Office

New Mexico.

-

U.oBourbon, Governor's Choice Rye. Boutclleau

JESUIT PATIIEES.

I Jit

.

Oil Pair.;

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy fc Katzman.

AT LAW,

-

LAS VEGAS.

W, FABIAN & CO.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

noiird

Photographs,
Water Colon

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ICROEOR.

Sixth Street

1

GAUEBi.

Tyr.

Tin

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

tween the
inner and t Mehela hotels.
Oftir hour from t to lía. m. I to I p. m.
and from tot at night.

Oflic

A CO

8. F. RAILROAD,

ON LINK OF A. T.

n

DKALO IN

OtBe1 an t residence on Douglas Avenue, be-

JOSTWICK
ATTORNEYS

Forwarding1 nnd Commission illertiiants

Mini

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

T. A. McKINN'EY.

lUmnttfartHiri' Agent nnd

Hoard

LAS VTCIAS.

A. RATHBTJN,

C.

WHITELAW.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Cendueted

M.

TO".

VT.

.

fcEU.AR
SncctMorsloOTKKO,
Wholesale Dealers In

U.

BRIDGE ET.

Hew Meilco

W kite Oaks.

In

r

8T- - E. LAS VEOAS.

ATTOIUrETlüHKLI.OR

Las Veeai. New Mexico.

I

CEKTEH

BKALL.

Has Opened the LArgsst and Best Assorted Stock of

The Best of

Mi

nts at Heas .r.aMe i::iUs.

OYSTE R, S
BOOTS AD Sí'
Hi. Xj. Howlson, 3SZCa3.sr
--

Served to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMKXICO.

i

u'l Hires una
b;'8t Stylci.
E- -

The Attention of Dealer

Fl A TTiROAPa

is Called to this Btock. Work Don to Ordor.

AVE,

Tl .jt3T

Xj(JSt

XT23G-.-

M
k

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING

BRAND

NEW

Hi

ll.c

ver-

B. TAYLOR.

MS DINING

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLÜ1?,

n

lit

A FLACK FOR-

HALL

-

WEAR, TRAVELERS TO

FEAST

FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see usíand wé will treat you well.

W. H. CONHXIN, Proo.

Best Tables iu the City. Oy.5'c:s
Prepared to Order.
t37"OFEN'

till timoa

of day nnd

n'ht

.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN BEAU OF K iTUnUItS'8 SHOK e'j'oí;.:.

DAJLT GA5KTÍT
FRIDAY. DECKMBr.K

'

iitii'g in cur

r

rcMaiiL.

!. frM ( feirag.

Tr4ir
r

Br

W'r

npuni

wa

Leu's Su!hacher is home from the
rre a!n; mir niney a clogging vn
, ami
r Lnrw nt hero to put it south.
to aoconii'iU
tac uui jj'Knl.
D. Y. Swope eanie up frm St tit a Ko

n.

BtEAHFAIT BBirn

()

-

!

h

D-p- ot

j

ii-

e.

iir---

i

.

-

j

to-da-

y.

!

i

lii-r-

ai

e

i

ho-i-

SI

...

i,

....

j

two-stor-

la-l- f

d

u

--

BROWNE & MANZANARES,

e

NotwiihütaaJiiigoiir puffed U( comli-tio- yesterday.
the
gate
wi'fi up, and
Charle II rne. the artWt, Mt for St.
r'.UUttJVrii.g
to
tl
the
in;
J
.tl
a Ilappralaca f
Oaf
I.oaia
Imix we
I'uor. lacliii.g ia.X- a fro-II. McCahe.v. of Trygil'o, Texas, i
tVrrfn-ia fragrant h.ivans.
The Kniliti Triui'lar fifld n iu riiuj;
at
hotel.
the
I'lii-ian the
last nijjlit.
ot:r Mrw:;' ri;;t.t fimt
oí
!i
miili'.f l;i
rared Chat. W. Wiley went dow n lo ChiThe military com pi
will
h
hook c.i-4
in a huahua and Parrall yesterday.
i wr.ioj
sutn drilling
II oatbe
i
full
tut
thought.
..iian:
Dr. Sherman, f Springer, is in the
Wc still hue hope- tf New Yerir-- í
lunding, ai!l bow tig n;il Mining into city oa business. He will go homo
thorn thero slippers.
the room. We know th:.t money was
Both ho.e ann.ariif api'oar at C.el n i l j. ri with him, and lli.it. lame was
dealer of
J. F. Orcutt, a
11
"Don't you California, returnedbisheeo
ball this craning id full uaifnri.
o:'y desideratum.
from the east yesknow me?.' We bad to cay na; but,
A graml tnll rm
terday.
vft tlii
liom ;ly. a real, pure editorial blusi
at the (loríela houe o (Üerieta
Mother Bernart, Sister Antonia and
diffused ilM'lf athwart ami across our
Sister Mary Paul, left yesterday for
Krery time an engine Mow off now hanil.iiie features.
people run to ee if there is not a fire.
"Iou't know ma? Why, I'm lha sou Mesilla.
Louis Hostetter Is up from Las Cruces
'.i. I'm Disraeli, Jr. I'm from
The senate yeterl.iy coniirmeil the
snend the holidays in Las Vegas. He
to
appointment of O. S. Scott a postmas- Chicago."
is looking well.
lump
in
our
We
swallowed
another
ter at Sil rtr City.
swan-likthroat, anil said: "Mr,
T. F. Maulding, tf Liberty, is back
The cast side company arc a tine DUraeü, Jr., we are ahanicd, really after ipending Christmas with his famInxly of men and will make it intere.-t- we blu.h to acknowledge that the ily in Colfax county.
Colonel Max lrost, commander of
ingiorilie west sute hoys.
.world ha grown thi old, that the
Captain Grafton, of Xew York, who
Second regiment Xew Mexico mil
the
of has been at the Spring for a month,
Life is like a cor?et. We
the comet Inn atoiiislied the inhabitant
says he will do all he can to keep
itia,
strings that Rtifle our own existence earth; that crowns have fallen troni left for homo yeterday.
our two companies up. It is proposed
yet, we
of
pinnacle
and
grcatneM
their
(Original ami copy righted).
Al. Whiting. George Simpnon and
haye a regular military enmp at the
.... fi.
i
.9 jou.
uavu. iirir ii' nmi hi
..iiicio Thomas Delaney, of los Angeles, aro to
in June and the colonel promSprings
The member of
2
company No.
let's ce in w hat state is tin?"'
stopping at the Depot hotel.
isee tents, etc., to mnko it a success.
are requested to be at headquarter in
"Chicago! Why, sir, it is in the great
Ed. W. Freeaian (Woodruff) conclud Now let the companies go to work and
full uniform at o'clock this morning, state of Illinois. I come to your tern- ed
that he would rough it no more make the encampment a grand suchealth and recreation; but.
BillT Hawlins is Lancinara sonieelr'ant tory for
came homo yesterday.
south,
ti-i- .
cess.
igtind
such
io
gas fixtures in hi resort on Bridge a;:i. i urn not
New Hotel.
of Valencia coun
Chavez,
Col.
Frank
norance."
street. Billy is a rustler from away back.
The optic block has been fitted up as
Mr.
Disraeli, Jr., ty, has just returned from New Yoik
"My
dear
a hotel. It is to be run on first class
Mr. Whiteman has commenced th
You must not judge it too harshly, where he has been for a month.
Board and lodging $7 per
principles.
ereetion of a
building in the Vcu must remember that we were all
d
Mr. Jeff Raynoid, who has been
week.
placo of the one burned a few weeks reared in the solitude of this wide ex- -I
to his bed for several days by sickUooil New
pause of desert and mountaii. We ness, is now able to be on the street.
I would announce to my friends and
public that I have snceeeded in
The work train on the La Vega have seen but one railroad, and that i
General S. C. Lanning and wife. Xew the
making arrangements' with Mr. Criswas
four
on
in
It
one
came
you
the
dmsion was withdrawn yesterday.
York, and Mrs. W. II. Cook and pen, a gentleman and a
s
artist
This train employs about
wcrk months before a human among us, daughter, of Chicago, went out to the from the east, to take charge of my gal
We have Springs yesterday.
would go near an engine.
lery over the postotiice, where lie will
men.
be pleased to see all who may wish to
never seen a show in our lives, we hate
David Watson sent to his sister in the examine specimens of lino work in any
K. W. Scbbens has the Exchange honever heard of gas lights and water
tel for rent again.
This is an excellent works, and if a street car should sud- east yesterday an elegant set of jewelry. and all the various styles of tho great
His brother will receive a fine watch photographic art. Any style of picture
opportunity for some one to make a
now made in tho first galleries of the
turn a corner where a group of
denly
charm in the same package.
fortune.
east will be made by Mr. dispell, and
us poor heathens were standing, the
perfect satisfaction will bo assured in
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, the wife of adjuX. P. Darccy, who was arrested and whole gang would throw up our hands,
all cases- - Especial attention will be
this
far
came
Bart'.ett,
General
tant
lodged in jail Christmas for hore steal-- 1 gire an unearthly yell and die from
given children and to thoso who may
ing, pent for Judge Lee yesterday for fright. Do be generous Disraeli, Jr. with her father and mother, who are on haye failed heretofore I would say, try
their way cast. She returns
once more.
consultation.
and give us a show."
As heretofore, I shall continue to keep
B. O. Bertholf, an
H'j lighted. another cigarette and proin this a large
assortment of views, illustrating
A fine sleek of good for the holidays
d much of your city, came in from the cast on yesterthe scenery of New Mexico, and espeat F. Ilenite, the plaza jeweler. Call ceeded: "I have heat
1 shall hie myself
day's train. He was accompanied by a cially Las Vegas and the Hot Springs
and examine goods and prices before great Hot Springs.
Persons wishing frames of any defriend, who will stop some time at the
your
to
and
imparting
hither,
after
buying elsewhere.
scription will always lind a largo and
his
health.
for
biother savages out there, some useful Springs
varied assortment to select from and
lluss Daniels of the Havana Cigar and civilized iniformalion, I shall leave
Mr. Frank Erland has presented any special style not in stock will be
store, has just received another invoice you to your own ignornanee and super "Dick Amei" with a new collar. Diet ordered from the factory.
Extending a cordial invitation to all
of choice bands of cigars. Buss is bound stition."
is a protege of Dr. P. A. Ames, who to call at the studio over tho pestoflice
to keep the boys supplied.
wept,
dizzy,
us
Wo
"Don't leave
left him in charge of Frank when he and examine specimens of the various
l,
styles now being produced by Mr.
Three car loads of building stone Doutabiidon us to ourselves entirely departed for the east.
I am,
Very
respectfully,
You
were
you.
We
without
cannot
lire
t
camo in from ho east yesterday for the
B. O, Bertholf and J. D. Lusk, of
J. N. FURLOXtJ.
J. ClUSPELL,
Hot Springs. It will be used to nisko looked for as o;:r savior, and why do Montrose, Pa., are registered at the
spring covers mid other improvements. you so crueiiy desert us?"
Mr. Bertholf is largely
Central.
G. P. Conklin & Co. hereby notify
lie bid us Jare we'll, shot through the
in mines in tins territory and
their patrons, that troni this day lorth,
A benefit will b; giren Louie Lord
loor and was gone. This is a lair spec is here to look after his interests.
that all fuel must be paid for or, deliv
this evening, in which sin will appear
men t tl;e teiiderioot wlio cometiere
ery, as no exceptions will bo made to
reman,
traveling
C.
Hall,
our
Chas.
as "Leah, the Forsaken.' She deserves
expect to lind the country inhabit
rule.
turned yesterday from Old Mexico with CK5
a full hoiiit! and will undoubtedly get i!. ed by .'nuiaiiiusps.
tomit.
busiother
and
a string of subscription?
GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
Mr. Burnett, the painter, has just
ness, which seems to nak! the Optic
lit l.fc. lili II in.
completed an artistic job of graining
200 dozen at eftsfern eost at
Almost c.ery sea; in the Opera h(ue green with envy. No use kieking, boys.
for Mr. Wynian, which is truly a work was taken last, night for the play oí the" people want news and not slush.
the City Shoe Store. Opera build- of merit. Burnett has the skillful hand Damon and Pythias.
The Knights of
If
in Tíniirrinri mMnnü
tsptWK ÜOlINVoii WJiCcls.
to do it.
this city appeared i:i full costume, and
The engineer corps of the Atchison,
The weather for the past two nights the audience was the most select and Topcka and Santa Fe road at this point
"We ofi'er our entire Slock o
hs been stinging cold for this latitude. fashionable that has yet attended any ill u IHM, rtLl 1,milium ,,,,
'I'll.. ..,.1.1
,m. r..',l
,mi 11,.,
v....
in...
Ladies', Gentleaaen's and ChilTIim
It will give the ice men a chance to oi jaiuio I.in'il' s pcriorrua-nccspany has fitted up for their private use
store up a supply of solid ice for the play went oft' very smoothly and a car which is furnished with all the dren's Furnishing Goods, at cost,
Louie Lord, as usual, acquitted herself
Mimmcr.
modern improvements. They have a
admirably. Mr. J. A. Lord, as Damon, Brussels carpet on the floor of the car from now to January 1ft.
Professor Cornell announce in this
Mr. Harry
was perfectly satisfactory.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
and it is divided into sleeping apartmorning's issue that there will he no
in the role of the Pythias, was
Cray,
Plaza
ments with downy coaches. When
class
on account of the absence
The other charactrue to tiit letter.
of music. The orchestra will he in at- going out on a surveying tour their own
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
ters wore well taken.
cook will fry the tender beefsteak and
tendance at the firemen's bal!.
we have "Leah, the ForBe it known that the original
polish up the fatted oyster.
Mr. X. A. Heinsfuter, representing saken," a
Louie
Lord's benefit.
Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
fctrurk it lilcli
the extensive liquor firm of Ford & This is her great pari and is
Daniel llarrigan, an old Las Vegan,
Wcstheimer, of St. Joseph, Mo., went spoken of all over the slates as a perDanziger, Proprietor, is located
up the road yesterday. He is working fect and wonderful piece of acting. She but more recently of Nutt station, has
in Ward & Tamme's block, 17
the west in the interests of his house.
was intending to give something else struck it rich in that section. Abont a
dishe
has
from
a
of
mile
quarter
Nutt
Yesterday Miss Hally Mcndenhall for her benefit night, but the citizen covered a rich lead of silver ore. It is Center street
Oiiiicins Academy.
was given a birthday partj. About were anxious to see her again in this principally carbonates, and assays $44
At Wyman's hall, Monday and Frisixty of her little acquaintances w ere role and she has kindly changed the per ton. He is now down on the shaft
evenings for adults. Thursday and
invited and a very pleasant time was bill. If our people wish to see a really a distance of fifteen feet and the ore day
Saturday
afternoons at 2 o'clock for
in
faultless style,
had. A large number of appropriate great play rendered
continues to show up richer. Good for children. I will give private lessons
say,
go
we
and
would
witness
"Leah"
other night in the week excepting
presents were given Miss llally.
Harrigan, we hope fortune will continue every
Monday and Friday. Private lessons
to smile on him as it has commenced.
for ladies every afternoon with the exJnlhw Cashinsky.the trusted collectception of Thursday and Saturday afHie Old I.iim! Mrk.
or for Charles Ilfcld, who recently abA Menu Man.
ternoons. Tickets can be secured at
Yesterday the veteran journalist of
sconded after taking a considerable
Conductor Hixon was passing along Hine & Sheafer's drug store and must
New Mexico, Den Aoy, yisitcd this
amount of money and took the cash
be presented at the door.
He was to be seen standing about tho platform the other night and seeing
12 7 lm
W ILL C. Co KNELL.
with him, i now in the city of Chihua- city.
a
upon
lying
quarter
beef
truck,
a
of
on the street corners, solitary and
his
enjoying
hua
easily gotten gains.
SAVE MONEY,
alone, surveying the wonderful changes called Mr. Peter McFarland, the night
said:
"Here,
watchman,
this
and
take
,he
few
iri
has
Las
wrought
last
'i
Mr. Netterburgwill open his board meat and put it away for me." Pete And get your Holiday Presents
ing house again
or next day. Vegas. During the days of his journal shouldered the beef and carried it to at W. H- - SewakVs,
the center
lie will run it in the building that he istic experience here, this city was the warehouse. In the morning it was
to
west
confined
sido
the
of the
St. Jeweler at cost.
used before the new building was erect- wholly
The old man stood on the discovered that it belonged to another
ed. He will cennnence the construction river.
party. That man Hixon is a bold, bad RED HOT port wine negus at.Billy's
of a new stone building as soon as the streets in East Vegas yesterday and man.
gazed a i the solid blocks of business
weather will permit.
Ladies' Dolmans, Ulsters and
A young school teacher from the cast
He could
houses with amazement.
tind-inweeks
seytral
age,
came
and
here
Toianue Torrenee, of the car repair- scarcely firce himself to believe that
Circulars, Ladies' Trimmed Hats
that we were dead against education,
ers' department, went into a caach yes- what he saw was a reality. Mr. Aoy
a and Bonnets. Sealskin Hats and
terday for a drink of water. A lady was yisitcd all his old time friends and de- was compelled to turn the crank
freight
since
days
Several
he
train.
.Bonnets at greatly reduced
sitting near by holding a squalling parted for the south, where he will
baby. As soon as Tom appeared, the travel most of the time incognito, as is struck Glorieta mountain and was prices, at
screwing her up in great style. Sudkid stopped cry'ng and yelled "Papa, his custom.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.,
denly his breath was shut oft' almost
papa," until the whole car was conHcikN
Jtrgrefa.
fSSiflli:i
he
i.overuor
entirely,
to
and
to
had
retreat
the
Plaza.
vulsed with laughter. Papa skipped.
Santa Fe, Dec. 25, 1882. eaboose. The altitude was too high
YOU
HAVE
IF
Messrs. Chus Ilfcld anil otilen.
(uve Himself t .
for nut pinu and so he resigned at the
Patrick Hackett, who killed a MexiGestlemek: I am in receipt of your end of the trip.
Presents or Holiday Gifts to
can at Maxwell on the 24th inst., gave invitation to attend the first annual ball
mat e be sure to see the display
El Dorado lodge No. 1, Knights of of goods suitable for
himself up to the authorities at Raton of the Las Vegas hose company. I
on the 20th. He was taken to Springer have delayed aaswering in consequence Pythias, met at Castle hall Wednesday
Holiday Gifts,
and placed in jail to await the action of my health, and regret to say that I night and the officers for the coming
V. W. to be found in evry department
of the grand jury. Hackettsays he was do not think my physical condition will year were elected, as follows:
Claus' Headquarters,
H.
P.
A.
Barton,
VVhitmore.
C.
C:
asleep in his house and that eight or justify my attondance en the 2'dth inst.
C; at Santa "FAMOUS,"
Firemen aro the greatest modem C. C. Gise, V. C; T. li. McNair, P.; D.
ten Mexicans came to the door and deISIDOR STERN. Bridge street.
manded admittance. He refused and heroes; their courage is combined with T. Hoskins, M. of E ; H, C. Joy, M. of
K.
It.
Otero,
of
M.
A.
F,;
Jr.,
and
S.; West Las Vegas.
they began to batter down his door, philanthropy. Indeed thero is no hero-leNieU Racks.
except in a great and humane W. G. Benjaimn, M. of A.; A. M.
lie got his little gun and went after
(Jo to the Central street bakery for
IMackwell, Trustee.
them. He says ho killed one, and would cause. I am very respectfully.
fruit cakes, jelly cakes, sponge cakes,
have killed more, but his rifle would
Your obedient servant,
pies, buns, etc. They have them in
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
not work.
fresh and large quantities.
BILLY'S.
Lionel A. Sheldon.
n,

Rarl

ftOO
)
The !!
1 will pay
for the rapture
The boy of No. 2 iusc Lad a pracconviction d the ierxn or iiersone
tice Tfiterday afternoon.
Their reel and
who tlinMufrrrrd the body cf Mrs M.
rendi- Hei, or for information leadiag to
and hoe was plared in eieeilt-1id pan-and conviction of
tion and ever) thins i ready for toM
M. Hi.i-- k
day's contest with the eat :de
company. Thero will be a
The finest arel best fold and
10 o'el j, k a. in. in full unif rra and the
filiT3 jewelry In the city'
two companies will irtfet on Blanch.-uat
Bartlett Brothers. Artistic
street near the
i hi.rch. The i esigns of the best aianuiac- -'
'aiure
contest will then tnke placo
i j ii
i
2
No.
b
ill
of
the
PU.
at
The
hoe
TOÍC! TOYS! TOYS'.
Lote! this evening bit! fair to be largely
Of every Description.
attended.
DOLLS.
DOLLS. DOLLS.
will
bo
allowed
no
There
obiectioual
Of all Sizes, at
character at the hall.
J. ROSEN W ALD & CO..
Persons who have not received invita7
Ht
Plaza.
tions to the ball, must remember that
it is impossible to issue ko many invitaSOCIABLE
CRD3BAGE
tions without leaving some one out by NIGHTLY AT
IlILLY'S.
oversight. Don't hold back on that account.
FITZ3ERRELL,
It is a good thing to trust iu the Lord.
But if your house catches fire at midill
night
the boys will have to
"stop tho dance" and come and put it
NOTA K Y 1 I JULIO
out. Then buy a ticket and show the
boys the extent of your appreciation.
AND

y
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BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

--

1

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will surply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

J. J.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best

CONVEYANCER.
IMl'ltOVK!

HAM

íjSS.OOO will Imy urn' of t!.i r
biiKiin'Sn lumsc bill ut,
itivcxl uu'iit. TIim in s Lire li.M k'.iiii.
will liuv lwohni- i- with iLri--

$2.500IniKitlnii
fjili-nilii- l

Hits

I

' u Kill o jfo

rcMili-iici- '

lor

Freight

,

.(.-

ii-u- t

mi

P üáÍDB.

lot.

in m h .

pi-- r

i

fciaiiapa j

AMI

ÍirX

WAGONS

roM'i-ly-

will buy l' lrant residence rs'iitlnir
$1.750
lor f hi a mi nub. Must
soli.
In. mo wiih
$850 will buy n'ce
lot. Ikcup pmpet'l.
house
will buy a nice
$1,250centrally
(

t

fmir-rn-

ii

Wagon Timbera, Plow Timbera,

m

.

four-roo-

loentiil, reiillnir tonoil
fc!ua month.
lot in
$200will buy u choleo rosl'li-ncrounil bourn-- . Only n
Humero' mMition, ri-low lots loll iu tho adJitiuu.
will buva lot in theFalrvlowaiMiii.i:.
Unly nix lot left,
wilt buyo choice lot in the Sun Miguel
addition.
will buy l iw in the Henrique
tO

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

with lot,

$200
$200
$10 $50
addition.
month for twelve months will
$10
a lot initio lluenn VIh'.u addition.
$350 will buy n
ouse

rumo

i
1

II

Every Variety.

pay for

three-roo- m
l
m.il lot
railroad, renting lor flo a month.
Part payment, balance on timo,
will buy two fmuU houses with lot.
payment, balance on time.
Nice locotion.
This is very cheap.
will buy a house and lot fcoiul location 1'iirt cash, balance on time.
a month for twelve month"
to
n
will pay lor
choice
reitiilencn lot
Mijruol, Haca, or
in
liilis.te,
Homero' addition. Xew ia your time to bur
nnil stop payinif rent.
$1,500 will buv one of tho best business
come lots in the city.
$2,C00 will buy a choice businoRS lot opposite the postolUoo. This is (fill edi-- business

nmr'he

$300

r

ni mi in

J'n

$250
$15 $20
Fall-view- ,

AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. '
The bept market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps.
Fuse. Steel. &c.

TELEPHONE TO

47

!MO- -

e

property.
tO $200 will buy choice residence
$25
lots tit Hie Hot
$250 will buy choice residence lots in Ortc-i- r
:t

nddition.

$12.50
torn choice

H

a few left.

CP. CONKLIN & CO

month for twelve months will pay
resilience lot near railioa 1. Only

$S00

will buy lots on Main street, suit bio
tor business residence or shop, l'urt payment,
bal

n-

?ÉíA4

e on lime

will buy n nic" tni'Mm-- on
soi'nlile for businss or i osideno.',
"
a mouth.
inir lor
year will rent a l it suit ibie f.ir
Inisiiii ssor shop. Gonil loo .ti-- .
!'
s (iuid" :
Now Mev,Hei-i-iall.

ip 1

Ktrei-t-

il!-

-

A

$40
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J. J.
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THE LIVE
CQT&TF

REAL

AGr.

Luini

Garrard

4

Cunoiogi

.
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INSURANCE,

A LARGE

To-nig- ht

t.

g

e--

m

tf

fieal

Estates Live

WE HAVE for salo improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
stock-raisin-

sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Brides Street Las Veas N.M.

OQnnnw

.

a-y-

MANZANAUES
iii? stock fur mile at

llin--

S ClTNKllWHAM.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

U.

HAND.

ON

Railroad avo., near depot.

.

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA

-

Conveyancers.

cents on tin; dnlliir.
1
GAHIlAKD
tf.

KEPT

r-'-AY-S

for on dell

CtiARCOA

AND

eIO eÜL tíasa iJaT ílaT (Si)

:

Notaries Public
AND- -

SUPPLY

Stock All Fuel must be paid

BROKERS,

M!D

Have reopened the store formerly oecupiod
stock of

aa3
BROS--

)

by Jall'n Brothers, with a new

-- C03XT!IST3CM"Cr OP- -

DRY

ft tr
'

yr 9

V3 V

CLOTHHÑTGLAD1ES1 GENTS'

-

FORMING gQOBi

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

GEOCERIE

We will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house and is ninny
a good stock and sell n low us
Oar aim shall be to
new ones as Dossible.
the lowest. The standing motto of (UICK SALES AND SMALL PUOH1S
shall be ours. Call and see us at Ja'Vas1 old stand, Kailroad Avenue Last Las
Vegas.
k.-e-

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

SfW Yprt'm C'nrl.
n.
An elegant assortment of New Year's
Elegant
Danziger is booming. Why don' he Cards at Carruth & Layton's.
50.000 say hard times? Because he adapts and costly designs, also ladies' "at
Paid In Capital
f.
to the times. For tho holidays home" cards
25.000 himself
Surplus Fund
he says he will give poor and rich an
Xolirc.
Busincs3. equal show. Look at his price list in
Docs a General Itanking
John F. Kopp has been appointed
another column.
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lown. Trnns onil
CiCtd n wees mjourown
F'itc cents a schooner at the Schooner lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
AJlrC38 II. Hallc-tit
tit outfit frt-and collect money due on subscriptions.
saloon.
Co., Portland Mkího.

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Hard Timeo!

O, No.

try Her Io

1

tf.

t

o

0

uve.

COKE,

COAL,

& CO.,

